Introduction
Space-borne robotic systems and vehicles often employ lightweight materials and configurations that result in a high degree of system flexibility. The system's light weight facilitates lunching, but chronic vibration problems are a common result. Manufacturing equipment also increasingly utilizes lighter structural elements, a main objective being improving the speed of automated assembly. The [12] reduced vibrtion in the presence of unknown and/or varying payloads by employing on line system identification and controller tuning. By using frequency domain techniques to examine the system response following a sample input, enough information was collected to adjust the controller ain scheduling to compensate for vibration problems. Wie [13] employed H. controllers to reduce vibration while providing robustness to modelling errors. This technique displayed solid performance, but was relatively difficult to implemenL An attractive vibration reduction method is input command shaping. Using this method, commands can be fed through a shaper and into the system, and ideally the resulting output will be vibration free. Shapers also usually reside completely outside of a given control system and are thus easily compatible with other vibration reduction schemes (see Figure 1 ). Smith [10] conducted early shaping investigations, largely through the use of posicast control. Meckl [7] examined the use of shaped force profiles to reduce vibration in manufacturing systems. Meckl created profiles by using a versine ( I -cosine ) function to modify force commands. When integrated twice, these force profiles become input trajectories that reduce system vibration at a structure's first natural frequency.
A major problem with command shaping is that its success usually depends on solid prior knowledge of plant dynamics. Many attempts at input shaping have been criticized because the shapers exhibited significant dependence on precise system models.
Singer [8] presented a simple shaping algorithm that demonstrated strong insensitivity to modelling errors. Te shapers were assembled from impulse sequences; to shape a command, one convolved it with the impulse train. These shapers produced small delays in system response times, on the order of one period of a system's alfequency.
Tzes, Englehart, and Yurkovich [11] The convolved multiple mode sequences are easily generated, but they cause large response delays when thy are used in higher mode problems. The solution is to build multiple mode sequences through a direct solution of the constraint equations, (2) and (3), as written to include an arbitary nmnber of modes:
(4b) Repeating equations (4) for additional modes " generates a set of simultaneous non-linear impulse constraint equations. Solving these equations can yield shapers that will redure the system nrse time delay and the shaper implementation time. Solving the Equations The key to solving the multiple mode equations thus far has been to employ a linear approximation. Equations (4) are non-linear only in terms of impulse time, and by defining a time mesh for an impulse train with equally spaced impulses, the equations can be solved through linear optimization.
The constraints for the optimization problem are the multiple mode equations (4), and by differentiating equations (4a) with respect to natural frequency twice, we generate a cost function which will force the impulse sequence to be even more insensitive to modelling errors.
Solution of the linear problem was accomplished using GAMS (General Algebraic Modelling System), a standard optimization package t3]. Ihe resulting impulse sequence was a sparsely populated time mesh featuring clusters of impulses ranged in adjacent time slots. We combined neighboring impulses and used the GAMS output as the initial guess for the non-linear equation solver in Mathematica1m [14] . Given the firquencies used in Figure 2 , the resulting exact impulse sequence is shown in Figure 3 In the linear simulations, the first three eigenvalues of the MatLab model were fed into the GAMS / Mathematica routine, generating the shaper sequence shown in Figure 3 . Next, simple torque inputs were fed thugh the shaper and into the modelled payload's gimbal axis, producing the adjusted inputs shown in Figure 6 . Note that convolving the step input with the shaper results in a "staircased" input -we aren't actually delivering impulses to the physical systen.
The resulting translation of the finite element situated on the opposite end of the bus is shown in Figure 7 , and detailed views of the unshaped and shaped response are provided by Figures 8 and 9 , respectively.
The model had a system of eight modes of vibrtion, and only the firs three were used in forming the input shaper. All closed loop runs featured symmetric slews, ranging from a negative theta to the equivalent positive theta (see Figure 5 for sign conventions), the vertical orientation being theta = 0. Figure 12 displays Figure 13 , and Figure 14 shows Figure 14 , the differnce again being only in vertical scale. Where the graph in Figure 14 peaks at about 0.025 mm and flattens out at about 6 seconds, the shaped response to the ±600 slew peaks at 0.09 mm and dies out also at about 6 seconds.
The interesting point about the large angle slew case is revealed by Figure 15, [6] will cover these issues in detail.
A second future task is to improve the direct solution shaper generation process. The direct solution sequences are easier to implement than convolved sequences, but they are much more difflicult to generate. The continued efforts to develop more efficient shaper production techniques, coupled with the resh prompted by the DISCOS tests, will aid in the generation of input shapers capable of effectively reducing vibrations in the actual MACE structue.
